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UMFA Awarded Prestigious Warhol Foundation Grant 
 
Salt Lake City – The Utah Museum of Fine Arts (UMFA) at the University of Utah is 
pleased to announce that the Museum and its innovative salt contemporary art series 
has been awarded a major two-year grant from The Andy Warhol Foundation for the 
Visual Arts. The UMFA is one of 44 arts organizations nationwide that collectively will 
receive more than $3.65 million in support of innovative arts programming and 
exhibitions. 
 
The UMFA will receive a grant of $80,000 to support four installments of salt, an ongoing 
series of semi-annual exhibitions showcasing work by emerging artists from around the 
world. The award will support salt exhibitions 11 through 14, held or organized in spring 
and fall 2015 and 2016. 
 
“salt at its core is a generator of new artistic work and scholarly thought, and we’re 
ecstatic that such a renowned and forward-thinking institution recognizes the program’s 
importance to artists, audiences, and scholars both locally and globally,” said UMFA 
Executive Director Gretchen Dietrich. “This Warhol Foundation grant will help us 
continue to bring innovative, diverse artwork to Utah and regional audiences and to 
contribute to the research mission of the University of Utah.” 
 
Other institutions awarded funding in the Warhol Foundation’s spring 2014 grant 
program include the Henry Art Gallery at the University of Washington, the Museum of 
Contemporary Photography in Chicago, the Seattle Art Museum, UCLA’s Hammer 
Museum, and the Walker Art Center in Minneapolis. Foundation grants support the 
creation, presentation and documentation of contemporary visual art, particularly work 
that is experimental, under-recognized or challenging in nature.  
 
salt began in 2010 and is now led by Whitney Tassie, UMFA’s curator of modern and 
contemporary art. The Museum devotes a permanent gallery to salt exhibitions, provides 
salt artists with both financial support for the creation of new work and collaborative, 
curatorial guidance, and creates and publishes an original curatorial essay for each 
installation, available free in the galleries and online. 
 
The series focuses on artists early in their careers; a salt exhibition is often an artist’s 
first solo show in a museum. British artist Lynette Yiadom-Boakye’s salt 7 exhibition—on 
view when she was shortlisted for the Tate Britain’s prestigious Turner Prize and 
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selected for inclusion in the 55th Venice Biennale—featured never-before exhibited 
paintings in the artist’s first solo exhibition in the western United States. 
 
The program aims to forge local connections to the global art world: Shigeyuki Kihara, a 
Samoan-born performance artist, used her salt 8 exhibition to explore cultural identity, 
colonialism, representation, gender roles, and spirituality—issues deeply relevant to 
Utah’s diverse populations. 
 
salt 9: Jillian Mayer, on view now through August 17, employs photography, video, 
sculpture, installation, and social media to explore humans’ increasing integration with 
the Web and the complications of personal identity formation in a digital world. salt 10: 
Conrad Bakker, which opens September 12, will feature the Canadian artist’s hand-
carved wood sculptures of some of the contents of Spiral Jetty creator Robert 
Smithson’s personal library. 
 
Looking forward to the projects that the Warhol grant will fund, Tassie said “salt 
exhibitions 11 through 14 will feature artists who think outside the traditional, institutional 
‘white cube’ box and challenge standard perceptions of what happens in a museum. We 
will invite them to extend their exhibitions, conceptually and physically, beyond the salt 
gallery walls.” Duane Linklater (Omaskêko Cree from Moose Cree First Nation in 
Northern Ontario, born 1976) will be the eleventh salt artist.  
 
For more information about the salt program, please visit umfa.utah.edu/salt. For more 
information about The Andy Warhol Foundation for the Visual Arts and a complete list of 
spring 2014 grantees, please 
visit http://www.warholfoundation.org/foundation/press.html. 
 

 
### 

 
The Utah Museum of Fine Arts is located on the University of Utah campus in the Marcia 
and John Price Museum Building at 410 Campus Center Drive. The UMFA's mission is 
to inspire critical dialogue and illuminate the role of art in our lives. General admission is 
$9 adults, $7 youth and seniors, FREE for U of U students/staff/faculty, UMFA members, 
higher education students in Utah, and children under six years old. Thanks to the Salt 
Lake County Zoo, Arts, and Parks Program, free admission offered the first Wednesday 

and third Saturday of each month. Museum hours are Tuesday - Friday: 10 a.m. - 5 
p.m.; Wednesdays 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.; Weekends, 11 a.m. - 5 p.m.; closed Mondays and 

holidays. For more information call (801) 581-7332 or visit www.umfa.utah.edu. 
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